His experience as the real-life Captain of the Coast Guard ship that performed two
dramatic rescues during the Perfect Storm amount to only 100 hours of a 30-year
career of assessing risks, making decisions and inspiring teamwork.
Captain Larry Brudnicki retired from the Coast Guard in March 2002 after 30 years
of active duty. He reported to his last assignment as the Chief of Operations, 11th
Coast Guard District, Alameda, CA in August 1997 where he supervised more than
15,000 Search & Rescue cases, which saved 1,600 lives and property valued at $135
million. He also supervised the search for survivors of the Alaska Air Flight #261
tragedy. He had tactical control of ships and aircraft that seized more than 150
tons of cocaine, including the ten largest cocaine seizures in the year 2000 and
again in 2001. He also had tactical control of the ships and aircraft that
interdicted 2,800 illegal migrants from the People's Republic of China, Ecuador and
Mexico.
Captain Larry Brudnicki graduated from the U.S. Coast Guard Academy in 1972,
where he earned a Bachelor's degree in Engineering. His first assignment was on
board the USCGC MADRONA (WLB-302), Portsmouth, VA where he served as
Communications Officer and then as Operations Officer. At the age of 23, he was
assigned as Commanding Officer of the USCGC CAPE CURRENT (WPB-95307),
Savannah, GA from 1973 to 1975. During that period, under the direction of Coast
Guard Group Charleston, CAPE CURRENT was one of the pioneers that helped the
Coast Guard begin a long and proud history in counter drug operations.
He attended Wesleyan University where he earned a Master's Degree in Physical
Science to prepare him for an assignment as a Physics Instructor at the US Coast
Guard Academy in New London, CT. While ...
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Testimonials
"You blended humor and a vital sense of reality to the importance of
readiness in accomplishing our mission. We were sitting on the edge of our seats.
You helped make our Conference a phenomenal success."
- Ardis Meier, DoD Pharmacy Board of Directors.

"Inspiring! I will always remember that even during the most difficult of
situations, there is an opportunity to rise up and give your best effort."
- Tony Badger, Board of Directors, Richardson Bay Maritime Association.
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